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Baden-Baden-Iffezheim, 01. September 2019 

The President of the United Arab Emirates Cup (Listed Race PA) 

Trophy and 40.000 € (20.000/10.000/5.000/2.500/1.500/1000) 
Trophy to owner, trainer and rider of the winning horse 
entry fee: 800 € (400/400),                                                                                                                

Fugaro pay a subsidy for the transport for all horses who do not win pricemoney;  0,50 € per km – distance 
from stableadress to Baden-Baden 

Int. Race for 4 years and older Purebred Arabian Horses, WAHO registered, except horses direct 
descendants (sons or daughters) of Amer or Tuwaiq 
1600 m 

weights 4y. and older 56 kg 

penalties for horses, which  
have won since 01.07.2018 

two group 1 PA race + 5,0 kg 

one group 1 PA or twice group 2 PA races + 4,0 kg 

one group 2 PA or twice group 3 PA races + 3,0 kg 

one group 3 PA or twice listed races PA + 2,0 kg 

one listed race PA  + 1,0 kg 

allowances fillies -  2,0 kg 

 

 
entry:   27th August 2019, 11:30 a.m  
1st declaration: 28th August 2019, 12:00 (9:30 a.m. online) 
start declaration: 29th August 2019, 9:00 a.m. 
 
Special announcements: 

- vaccination certificates (or copy), required each horse 
- entry fees have to be paid directly by bank transfer 
- no rider-allowance  
- no amateurs 

- Foreign horses need a complete declaration of their performance  

 
Further Information:  

At the time of declaration, the trainer, owner and jockey accept the Rules and Regulations (RO) of 
the DVR (German Jockey Club). It is not a legal option to make a claim against FUGARO. Legal 
action is only valid regarding an error in race conditions or error of the race date or place. If a race 

condition is considered to be ambiguous or contradictory, then racing management reserves the right 
to determine the decision referring to the RO of the DVR item 317. 

Entry, 1st declaration and start declaration:  entry fee to: 
Direktorium für Vollblutzucht und Rennen e. V.   FUGARO UG 
Fax:  +49 / 221 / 7498 -68 oder -69    Kreissparkasse Köln 
mail: info@direktorium.de     IBAN: DE92 3705 0299 0347 5511 15 
        BIC:  COKSDE33 
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